The Psychoanalytic Society
of the Postdoctoral Program in
Psychotherapy and Psychoanalysis
Scholars’ Grant Application Requirements
Due Date: January 20, 2020
The Scholars’ Grant applications are designed to jump-start promising academic, clinical,
creative, or research projects carried out by members or candidate-members in good standing of the Psychoanalytic Society or Candidates of the NYU Postdoctoral Program. We are
especially interested in projects that promote the value of psychoanalysis to a wider audience, e.g. the general public, the medical field, the legal world. Applications are welcome
from all, but special consideration will be given to first-time authors.
• Individual grants carry stipends of $2,000.
• Group grants carry stipends of $3,000.
These may be submitted in the names of 2 people only. Only they will receive the
award. However, the contributions of others in the group will be acknowledged
publicly if you so desire.
• Patrick Lane Candidate grant is for $1,500.
Scholars’ Grant Individual and Group applications will be accepted from any current member or candidate-member in good standing of the Psychoanalytic Society. Dues must be paid
in full before the application will be accepted. Patrick Lane Candidate Scholar’s Grant applications will be accepted from any current candidate in good standing in the NYU Postdoctoral Program.
Please Note:
1.

2.

Recipients of the Scholars’ Grant must be prepared to make a presentation of the
project’s progress at a Scholars’ Grant Brunch the year following receipt of the
award.
The Psychoanalytic Society must be credited as a funding source in all forms of
presentation to professional and public audiences.

Please complete and send the following documents and information to the Scholars’ Grant
Committee. Email Cover Sheet and Grant Application as two separate attachments to:
67bremen@gmail.com.

Please direct any questions to: PsychoanalyticSocietyPresident@gmail.com

Cover Sheet Guidelines
Type of Grant:
❏ Individual ❏ Group ❏ Patrick Lane Candidate
Are you a Psychoanalytic Society Member for 2020? ❏ Yes ❏ No
If not, please contact George Jones at 67bremen@gmail.com before submitting application.
Type of Membership:
❏ Regular Member ❏ Candidate-Member
Title of project: ___________________________________________________________________
Author of grant: _________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________
Second author of grant (if group grant):
Address: ________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________
Email: __________________________________________________________________________

Current Postdoc candidate? ❏ Yes ❏ No
Names of others involved in project:
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________

Grant Application
Title of project: (Must match title on Cover Sheet.)
_________________________________________________________________________________
Type of Grant:
❏ Individual ❏ Group ❏ Patrick Lane Candidate
Are any organizations/institutions involved? ❏ Yes ❏ No
If yes, give organizations’ name: ____________________________________________________
Your name: ______________________________________________________________________
Abstract of Project:
In 500-700 words, please provide a full description of your project. Please address the following points with sufficient specificity and clarity that the committee is able to have a clear idea
of your plan. Please address the following points:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Form(s) of final project, e.g. book, webinar, film, etc.
(Note: The Psychoanalytic Society must be credited as a funding source in all forms of
presentation.)
Goals
Relevant background information
Specific content. Include methodology and measures when relevant.
Steps required for completion.
Anticipated time frame for completion.
Relevance of the project to psychoanalysis.

•

Other sources of funding

Bibliography
List of relevant references, including your own work.
When citing your own work, please remove name(s).

